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10
11 1. Introduction12

13 ‘‘Take care of the land, and it will take care of you.’’
14 Aboriginal law.

15We are living in an urbanizing world. Recently, UN
16Report on World Urbanization Prospects (2014) declared
17that 89 countries are expected to become more than 80%
18urban while 66% of the world population (6.4 billion) is
19projected to live in urban areas by 2050. Urbanization as a
20social, economic and territorial transition process, puts a
21considerable stress on socio-economic and ecological
22systems. In other words, since urban development changes
23the spatial organization of cities in a remarkable way
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A B S T R A C T

The paper discusses the interactions between riverine systems and urban areas with a

focus on the ecosystem services (ESs) provided by urban rivers and the threats they have

been confronting for the last decades. Urbanization, as a global demographic trend, led to

the increase in migration of people from rural regions to urban areas (especially in

developing or under-developed countries) that caused congestion problems in cities with

a number of documented effects on urban socio-ecological systems. Due to the urban

population increase and expansion of anthropogenic activities, urban riverine systems as

one of the most vulnerable components of urban ecology are exposed to the crisis of

ecological deterioration. As a result, their hydro-morphological characteristics changed,

crucial functions and aquatic habitats are lost. From this point of view, Ayamama Stream

Watershed is evaluated in the context of the study due to its critical location in Istanbul

and a conceptual model framework called ‘Co-MISDAL’ is developed referring to the

‘Renaturalization’ of buried sections of the watershed by using ‘Stream Daylighting’

method under the key principles of ‘Ecohydrology’. Three-stage research methodology is

used in the paper and 10 different practices of Stream Daylighting from 4 different regions

(USA, Switzerland, Korea, Canada) are comparatively analyzed to develop Co-MISDAL as a

guideline for renaturalization of the Ayamama Stream Watershed that is suffering from

the extreme flood events and pollution problems. The research mainly aims to evaluate

the effectiveness of Ecohydrological approach and renaturalization practices for buried

and/or damaged urban riverine systems through Stream Daylighting approach.
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24 (Alpopi, 2005) growing populations, changing consumption
25 patterns, expansion of built-up areas and current low
26 qualified living of urban contexts are seen as unsustainable
27 development patterns in the long term (Karr, 1999) with
28 several impacts on urban ecological systems. The ecological
29 impacts of this transformation and population re-distribu-
30 tion have been of interest to the scientific community for
31 many years. Recent researches (Eagleson, 2002; Groffman
32 et al., 2002; Karr, 1999; Lowrance, 1998; Pinkham, 2000;
33 Platt, 2006; Walsh et al., 2005; Zalewski, 2013) declare that
34 the accumulation of people have extensive and profound
35 impacts on urban socio-ecological systems and the riverine
36 systems as one of the most vulnerable zones for human-
37 nature interactions has exposed to various impacts caused
38 by human activities. According to Pinkham (2000), the
39 characteristics and functions of urban rivers, which are one
40 of the most modified aquatic ecosystems, have are
41 gradually weakened or lost.
42 Throughout the history, expansion of anthropogenic
43 activities led riverine systems to be polluted, culverted,
44 buried or changed (hydro morphological structure)
45 resulted with a system failure including damaged &
46 fragmented aquatic ecosystems. Although various solu-
47 tions are developed for degraded riverine systems,
48 repetitive problems underline the necessity of holistic
49 approaches considering the integration of riverine systems
50 into social and ecological systems in urban areas. The
51 researches in the literature present water resources
52 management in a broad spectrum but an interdisciplinary
53 perspective combining both hydrological, ecological and
54 social assets of the entire system has not been widely used
55 for degraded riverine systems in urbanized landscapes.
56 From this point of view, the research mainly aims to
57 discuss the integration of damaged riverine systems in to
58 socio-economic and ecological systems in urban areas
59 through renaturalization processes with a focus on
60 providing mutual benefits for both nature and mankind
61 and supporting sustainability and integrity of each system.
62 As the main research question of Ecohydrology asks:
63 ‘How do we increase the absorbing capacity of ecosystems,
64 and especially vulnerable water resources, to provide the
65 conditions and time to achieve dynamic equilibrium
66 between population density and carrying capacity?’, the
67 nature itself has the answer for a sustainable solution in
68 long term. Other research questions shaped the context of
69 the research are as indicated below:

71 1)72 What are the importance, role and services of riverine
73 systems in urban areas?
74 2)75 What are the negative effects and pressures that urban
76 riverine systems confront?
77 3)78 How ‘renaturalization’ of degraded riverine systems can
79 be succeed in a multi-disciplinary perspective?

80 2. Conceptual framework and theoretical background

81 Urban rivers as one of the most essential ecological
82 systems and vulnerable water resources in urban areas
83 have been exposed to the ecological deterioration due to
84 the disturbance of human activities. Over time, many
85 urban streams have been altered hydraulically, chemically

86and biologically while portions of most urban streams
87were ecologically degraded. According to Lei and Guanghe
88(2008), the functions of urban riverine systems have been
89gradually weakened, channels were polluted, buried and
90the riverine characteristics have been lost as a result of
91increasing anthropogenic activities in urban areas. The
92impacts on riverine systems mostly resulted in pollution,
93low stream flow, loss of aquatic species and habitats,
94channelization or being buried channel that flows in a
95tunnel under built-up areas and being forgotten by the city.
96All these negative effects on urban riverine systems
97emerged the term of ‘urban stream syndrome (USS)’
98(Walsh et al., 2005) which is characterized by geomorphic
99and hydrologic alterations on riverine systems and
100described the consistently observed ecological degrada-
101tion of waterways (creeks, streams, rivers) draining in
102urban areas. Symptoms of the urban stream syndrome
103include a flashier hydrograph, elevated concentrations of
104nutrients and contaminants, altered channel morphology,
105and reduced biotic richness, with increased dominance of
106tolerant species, which result ecological, hydrological and
107morphological alterations and degradations on riverine
108system structure (Walsh et al., 2005). This conflict between
109riverine systems and human interfere with the growing
110pressure of urban development dynamics urges to
111investigate for a sustainable solution considering the
112continuity of hydrological processes, access to fresh water,
113increased flood risk, climate adaptation, increased socio-
114cultural needs, biodiversity protection and so on. So far,
115mechanistic, hydro-technical solutions have been devel-
116oped and some are implemented for degraded riverine
117systems without considering social and/or ecological
118aspects in connection with the physical properties.
119However, in global agenda, the traditional fragmented
120approach is seemed as no longer viable that a more holistic
121context to water management is essential. Therefore,
122understanding of water resources as an integral compo-
123nent of the ecosystem, a natural resource and a social and
124economic good is provided by Integrated Water Resources
125Management (IWRM) approach, which has encouraged
126this research as well to adopt a comprehensive model
127framework based on the integration of natural thinking in
128engineering solutions.
129‘‘Ecohydrological Approach’’ which has been developed
130in the framework of the International Hydrological
131Programme of UNESCO, is used as an overarching
132paradigm of the research that brings an additional
133dimension to water management. The approach is based
134on scientific understanding of the hydrology/biota inter-
135play and it provides a systemic framework for how to use
136ecosystem properties as a new instrument for IWRM,
137complementary to already applied hydro-technical solu-
138tions (Zalewski, 2010). The transdisciplinary science of
139Ecohydrology also considers the role of ecological process-
140es in moderating the water cycle and combines both
141aspects of hydrology and ecology (Zalewski, 2002).

1422.1. Healthy rivers and Ecohydrology

143The debates on the ‘hydrology’ and ecology’ interface
144has a long history (Hannah et al., 2004) that was embraced
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